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Gate-control of spin-motive force and spin-torque in Rashba SOC systems
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The introduction of a strong Rashba spin orbit coupling (SOC) has been predicted to enhance
the spin motive force (SMF) [see Phys. Rev. Lett. 108, 217202 (2012)]. In this work, we predict
further enhancement of the SMF by time modulation of the Rashba coupling αR, which induces an
additional electric field ERd = α˙Rme/e~(zˆ×m). When the modulation frequency is higher than the
magnetization precessing frequency, the amplitude of this field is significantly larger than previously
predicted results. Correspondingly, the spin torque on the magnetization is also effectively enhanced.
We also suggest a biasing scheme to achieve rectification of SMF, i.e., by application of a square
wave voltage at the resonant frequency. Finally, we numerically estimate the resulting spin torque
field arising from a Gaussian pulse time modulation of αR.
PACS numbers: 75.78.-n, 71.70.Ej, 85.75.-d
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most important subjects of current study
in spintronics is the manipulation of spin and magnetiza-
tion. A spin current can modify the dynamics of magneti-
zation through spin-transfer torque (STT);1–3 conversely
the dynamics of magnetization can in turn modify the
spin dynamics and may generate a spin current through
spin motive force (SMF)4–7 and spin pumping.8–10 De-
spite the mutual connection between STT and SMF, the
latter has been shown to be inefficient in generating the
spin current due to its weak magnitude,11–13 hence the
on-going research on the means of obtaining a large SMF.
Recently, Kim et al.14 predicted that in systems with
large Rashba spin-orbit coupling,15–19 the induced SMF
is more than an order of magnitude larger than the con-
ventional SMF. In such systems, the Rashba-induced
SMF (RSMF) can generate large spin current, which in
turn can significantly enhance the STT. However, the
requirement of the strong Rashba coupling appears to
be a limitation of the prediction in the sense that it
is hard to increase the RSOC strength in order to en-
hance the RSMF. In systems with typical values of the
Rashba coupling20, the conventional SMF and Rashba-
induced SMF are almost comparable. Moreover, in con-
trast to the conventional SMF which can be made time-
independent (dc), the Rashba-induced SMF is not recti-
fied, i.e., it oscillates with time (ac). Therefore, enhance-
ment and modulation of the SMF over a broader range
of Rashba SOC strength is still essential.
In this study, we propose a method that can signif-
icantly enhance the Rashba SOC spin-motive force, in
which a strong Rashba coupling is not prerequisite. The
idea is based on the fact that the Rashba coupling can be
modulated in time21–25 by applying some AC gate volt-
age (ωR). In such systems, the dynamics of both spin
and magnetization are controlled by either the Rashba
amplitude and/or Rashba modulation frequency. While
the former is a material-dependent parameter limited to
its reported values, the latter can be easily modified by
external means. We showed that in the presence Rashba
coupling that is sinusoidally modulated, the resulting
RSMF is enhanced with increasing modulation frequency.
If ωR > ω0, with ω0 being the angular frequency of the
magnetization dynamics, the RSMF can exceed that in-
duced by a constant Rashba SOC.14 Therefore, the gen-
erated spin current and the corresponding STT can be
enhanced by the time modulation of the Rashba coupling.
Moreover, the RSMF can also be rectified by applying a
square-wave gate voltage, i.e., the SMF is unidirectional,
rendering it more useful for practical spintronics.
II. SPIN MOTIVE FORCE
The conduction electron in a magnetization texture
with Rashba SOC can be described by the following
Hamiltonian:
H =
p2
2me
− Jex (σˆ ·m) +HR (1)
where σˆ is the vector of Pauli matrix, me is the ef-
fective mass of electron, Jex is the exchange coupling,
m = (sin θ cosφ, sin θ sinφ, cos θ) is the unit vector of
the local magnetization, and HR = (αR/~)σˆ · (p × zˆ)
is the Rashba Hamiltonian, with αR being the Rashba
coupling.
To model the effect of the precessing magnetization
and the Rashba SOC on the electron dynamics, we adopt
the conventional method,5,14 i.e., by introducing an uni-
tary transformation U † = eiθσy/2eiφσz/2. With this
transformation, the above Hamiltonian becomes
H ′ =
(p+ eA′)2
2me
− Jexσz − eA′0, (2)
2in which A′ is the vector potential and it is given by:
A′ = − i~
e
U †∇U + U †ARU, (3)
with AR = −(αRme)/e~(σˆ× zˆ) is the non-Abelian gauge
field associated with Rashba SOC, which is explicitly
time-dependent, and
A′0 = i~/eU
†∂tU. (4)
These gauge fields will induce an effective electric field
as E = −∂tA′ − ∇A′0. We assume that the exchange
coupling is very strong so that the spin tends to align
along m in the lab frame (along m′ = (0, 0, 1) in the
rotated frame). With this, the effective electric field reads
as:
E↑(↓) = ±
(
Em +ER,0 +ER,1
)
, (5)
where the ± is corresponding to the majority (↑) and
minority (↓) electrons, respectively. In the above, the
first term
Emi =
~
2e
(∂tm× ∂im) ·m, (6)
is the conventional electric field induced by the variation
of the magnetization pattern in space and time6,7 in the
absence of SOC, and
ER,0i = αR
me
e~
(∂tm× zˆ)i, (7)
which is scaled with the value of the Rashba coupling,14
and the last term
ER,1i = α˙R
me
e~
(m× zˆ)i, (8)
is an extra term being dependent on the time variation of
the Rashba coupling. In previous works,26,27 we showed
that in a time-dependent Rashba system, there is an ef-
fective field induced by the time-dependent gauge field,
i.e, E = α˙Rmee~ (σˆ × zˆ). For strong exchange coupling,
we have σˆ = ±m, which recovers Eq. (8). Remarkably,
we can obtain Eq. (8) without the need of the unitary
transformation, implying that this electric field can be
generated in any magnetization pattern, which can even
be static or uniform,28 and the driving force in this case
is the gate-modulated Rashba SOC. Therefore, we can
electrically control the generation of the total SMF via
an applied gate voltage.
III. GATE-CONTROLLED SPIN-MOTIVE
FORCE
Consider a magnetization profile m[θ(r), φ(t)], where
φ(t) = ω0t, and the spatial-dependence is implied by θ
so that ~∇θ ∝ 1/L, with L being the characteristic length
of the magnetic structure,14 e.g., the domain wall width.
Bloch DW
Neel DW
DW precession 
FIG. 1. The oscillation of the domain wall (DW): the DW is
assumed to precess periodically between Block-like DW and
Neel-like DW at frequency ω0.
This magnetization configuration can be made by assum-
ing that the domain wall (DW) precesses periodically be-
tween the Bloch-like DW and Neel-like DW (see Fig.1).
From now on, we only use this magnetization profile for
simplicity. In this case, the above effective electric fields
are explicitly given as
Em = − ~
2e
ω0 sin θ~∇θ, (9)
ER,0 = −me
e~
αRω0 sin θn, (10)
ER,1 = −me
e~
α˙R sin θ(n× zˆ), (11)
where n = (cosω0t, sinω0t, 0). It is obvious that the ef-
fective in Eq. (9) is independent of time. Meanwhile, for
a constant Rashba coupling, the field in Eq. (10) oscil-
lates with time. However, since these electric field com-
ponents depend on both magnetization profile and the
Rashba dynamics, we may rectify and enhance the spin
motive force by introducing a suitable AC gate modula-
tion of the Rashba coupling. In following, we will show
that by appropriately modulating the Rashba coupling,
the electric field induced by RSOC can be significantly
enhanced and rectified.
A. Enhancement of SMF
Consider a sinusoidal modulated Rashba coupling
αR(t) = α0 cos(ωRt). In this case, the order of mag-
nitude of the above electric field components are evalu-
ated to be Em = ~ω0eL sin θ, E
R,0 = α0
me
e~ ω0 sin θ, E
R,1 =
α0
me
e~ ωR sin θ. The ratio E
R,0/Em = α0meL/~
2 shows
that one can enhance the SMF in the presence of strong
Rashba coupling of α > ~2/meL.
14 On the other hand,
the ratio ER,1/ER,0 = ωR/ω0 suggests that the addi-
tional SMF component due to the time-modulation of
the Rashba coupling can have a comparable or larger
magnitude if the Rashba modulation ωR ≥ ω0. Thus,
3FIG. 2. The rectification of the Rashba spin-orbit SMF by
applying a square wave gate voltage at resonant frequency
ωR = ω0. Here, V0 =
meL
e~
α0ω0 is the amplitude of the SMF,
where L is the domain wall width.
with time-modulation of the Rashba coupling, i) one ob-
tains an additional component to enhance the SMF; ii)
this enhancement is no longer just restricted by the re-
quirement of strong Rashba coupling; and iii) the fre-
quency of modulation ωR provides another external pa-
rameter to control the size of the SMF. For example,
in systems with Rashba coupling such as GaMnAs hav-
ing αR = 10
−11 eVm,20,29 and assuming L = 20 nm,
ω0 = 2π× 100 MHz, the conventional SMF signal comes
up to V (Em) ≈ 0.4 µV, meanwhile the RSOC SMF sig-
nal is V (ER,0) ≈ 1 µV, which just has the same order
of magnitude as the former. However, upon modulat-
ing the Rashba coupling at a frequency of ωR = 2π×
GHz,30,31 the new SMF signal can be further increased
up to V (ER,1) ≈ 10 µV. We shall now discuss the recti-
fication of the RSMF signal which would render it more
useful for practical spintronic applications.
B. Rectification of SMF
In the previous section, we showed that the introduc-
tion of Rashba SOC can induce a large SMF. However,
the Rashba-induced SMF generally oscillates with time,
and so averages to zero over time. Here, we will show
that, by applying a square-wave gate voltage, one can
rectify one of the Rashba-induced SMF components.
Let us suppose the Rashba coupling is modulated as
αR(t) = α0f(t), with f(t) = sgn(sinωRt) representing a
square wave function [see Fig.2]. In this case, ER,1 = 0
since α˙R = 0. On the other hand, by choosing ωR =
ω0, the sign of α vary in step with the magnetization
orientation, yielding ER,0 with a constant sign. In this
case, ER,0 in Eq. (10) becomes
ER,0y = ∓
me
e~
α0| sinωRt|. (12)
The above electric field and the corresponding SMF is
unidirectional, although its value changes with time (pul-
sating) [see Fig. 2]. Similarly, we can rectify the SMF
component in the x-direction by applying a π/2 phase
shift to the gate voltage, i.e., αR(t) → αR(t + π/2ωR).
This rectification effect is similar to that in spin-torque
diode effect,32,33 where a dc voltage is generated when
the frequency of the applied alternating current is reso-
nant with the spin oscillations.
IV. SPIN CURRENT-INDUCED SPIN TORQUE
We have derived the effective electric fields generated
by the dynamics of either the magnetization or the elec-
tron spin. These electric fields can drive a charge current
and a spin current. In turn, the spin current induces
a torque on the magnetization through spin-transfer
mechanism7, while the charge current contributes a field-
like torque.16,29,34–37 Generally, the spin current Js and
charge current Je induced by the SMF is given by
Js,i =
gµB
2e
(
G↑E↑i −G↓E↓i
)
=
gµBG0
2e
E↑i , (13)
Je,i =
(
G↑E↑i +G
↓E↓i
)
= PG0E
↑
i , (14)
where G↑(↓) is the longitudinal electrical conductivity of
majority (minority) electrons, G0 = G
↑ +G↓ is the total
charge conductivity, and P = (G↑ − G↓)/G0 is the spin
polarization. Notice that the spin polarization P appears
in the charge current instead of the spin current. This
can be explained by the fact that electrons with oppo-
siste spins (parallel or anti-parallel to m) are driven by
opposite electric fields [see Eq.(5)], thus the spin current
is fully polarized regardless the value of P . Explicitly, the
spin currents driven by the spin motive force components
given in Eqs.(9)-(11) are
Jms,i =
g~µBG0
4e2
[(∂tm× ∂im) ·m] , (15)
JR,0s,i =
gµBG0me
2e2~
αR(∂tm× zˆ)i, (16)
JR,1s,i =
gµBG0me
2e2~
∂tαR (m× zˆ)i. (17)
The corresponding charge currents can be obtained by
using the relation Je = P
2e
gµB
Js.
In the absence of spin relaxation, the spin current Js
induces a torque on the magnetization expressed as7
T(Js) =
gµB
2Ms
∂tns +
1
Ms
∑
i
∂i(Js,im), (18)
where ns is the spin density of the conduction elec-
trons and Ms is the saturation magnetization. In the
above, the total spin current can include externally sup-
plied sources and SMF induced sources. In our case,
to examine the feedback effect by SMF, we assume that
there is no externally supplied spin current, i.e., Js is
induced internally by m. Recall that in the adiabatic
limit the spin is alighned along the magnetization, i.e.,
4σˆ = m, hence, the spin density ns is also parallel to m.
Therefore, the torque due to the first term in Eq. (18),
∂tns ∝ (m × ns), can be neglected. The divergence
of the spin current in Eq. (18) can be decomposed as
∂i(Js,im) ∝ (∂iJs,i)m + Js,i∂im, where the first term
will give rise to a parallel torque which is not interest-
ing as it does not contribute to magnetization switching.
Therefore, the torque on the magnetization in Eq. (18)
is simply given as
Tad(Js) =
1
Ms
(Js · ∇)m. (19)
Similarly, the charge current induces a field-like spin
torque in the presence of Rashba SOC, which does not
involve the spin transfer mechanism and just depends
on the intrinsic band structure.16,29,34–37 Explicitly, the
field-like torque is calculated as
Tfield =
e2
Msµ2Bme
αRm× (zˆ × Js). (20)
In the presence of the spin torque, the LLG equation
is modified accordingly to become:
∂m
∂t
= −γm×Heff + γGm× ∂m
∂t
+T(Js), (21)
where the second term indicates the damping torque that
includes all contributions other than the SMF contribu-
tion, with γG being the intrinsic Gilbert damping con-
stant.
A. Spin torque in a static Rashba SOC
As a pedagogical example, we first consider the spin
torque due to the spin current generated by the conven-
tional spin motive force given by Eq. (15). Substituting
the spin current expression of (15) into Eqs. (18) or (19),
the spin torque reads as
T (Jms ) = −η
∑
i
[(∂tm× ∂im) ·m]∂im, (22)
with η = ~gµBG04e2Ms . To express the above torque in the
conventional form, i.e., T (Js) ∝ m × H, we can use
the identity ∂im=−m× (m× ∂im). With this, Eq. (22)
becomes
T (Jms ) = m×D∂tm, (23)
in which D is the damping tensor given by
Duv = η
∑
i
XiuXiv, (24)
with Xiu = (m× ∂im)u. Eqs. (23) and (24) are con-
sistent with the results of Ref. [6] which considered the
SMF in the absence of the spin-orbit coupling.
Similarly, in the presence of the Rashba SOC, the STT
is modified to be14
T
(
Jms + J
R,0
s
)
= m× D˜∂tm, (25)
D˜uv = η
∑
i
(Xiu −ARǫ3iu)(Xiv −ARǫ3iv), (26)
where AR = 2αRme/~
2.
B. Spin torque in a time-dependent Rashba SOC
As the Rashba coupling becomes time-dependent,
there is an additional SMF-induced spin current given
in Eq. (17). By substituting Eq. (17) into Eq. (19) and
Eq. (20), the total STT due to the dynamics of Rashba
coupling is directly calculated as
T
(
JR,1s
)
= −m× η∂tAR
∑
iv
(Xiu −ARǫ3iu) ǫ3ivmv.
(27)
To examine the nature of the torque in the presence of
time-dependent Rashba SOC, we consider a uniform and
static magnetization pattern. In this case, the torque on
the magnetization only comes from the spin current JR1s .
Thus, the total torque is T = −ηAR∂tAR(m × zˆ)mz.
If we define a gate-controlled effective magnetic field via
T = −γµ0(m ×Hg), we have
Hg =
η
γµ0
AR∂tARmz zˆ. (28)
This field is directed along the z− direction and it is
generally dependent on time due to the varying αR. To
see the effect of this field on the magnetization, we as-
sume that initially the magnetization is in +z-direction,
i.e., mz = +1. If at time t = t0, the Rashba SOC
is modulated by a Gaussian pulse such that αR =
α0exp (− (t−t0)
2
2τ2
R
), where τR is the pulse width, the field
in Eq. (28) becomes Hg = −H0e−(t−t0)2/τ2R(t − t0)/τR,
where H0 =
4ηm2eα
2
0
~4γµ0τR
. In Fig. 3, the magnetic field is
illustrated during the action of the pulse. At t < t0, the
magnetic field is parallel to the magnetization (+zˆ), thus
yielding no effect. However, as t > t0, the field reverses
to the anti-parallel direction (−zˆ), and it can switch the
magnetization (note that in practice, there is a slight
misalignment of m to the z-direction, which would pro-
vide the initial torque for switching). The anti-parallel
field reaches its maximum value max|Hg| = H0/
√
2e at
∆t = t − t0 = τR/
√
2. As an example, we consider a
system with η = 0.2 nm2, α0 = 10
−10 eV.m, τR = 0.1 ns,
the switching field is estimated to be Hg = 5.6×104A/m.
For comparison, the switching fields in Fe, Ni, and Co
are 4.5× 104 A/m, 1.85× 104 A/m, and 59.1× 104 A/m,
respectively.35 Therefore, the modulation of Rashba SOC
by gate voltage pulses is an all-electrical method for the
magnetization switching, which has recently attracted
many research works.38–40
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FIG. 3. Effective magnetic field induced by a Gaussian gate
voltage with the pulse width τR. At time t < t0, the field
is parallel to the magnetization, yielding no effect. At time
t > t0, the field is anti-parallel to the magnetization, which
may result in a switching.
V. SUMMARY
In summary, we proposed the enhancement and rectifi-
cation of the spin-motive force in magnetization systems
with Rashba SOC by application of an AC gate voltage to
modulate the Rashba coupling strength. The amplitude
of the SMF increases as the frequency of the sinusoidal
gate voltage increases, and would exceed the conventional
(static) RSOC-induced SMF if the modulation frequency
is tuned to be larger than the precession frequency of the
magnetization. Moreover, the AC spin-motive force can
be rectified by applying a square-wave gate voltage at
the resonant frequency. We also calculated the spin cur-
rent induced by the SMF and the associated spin torque.
We showed that the modulation of Rashba coupling by
gate voltages can generate a spin-torque on a uniform
and static magnetization, which can be utilized as an
all-electrical method for magnetization switching.
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